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Abstract: 
By definition, Authentication is using one or multiple mechanisms to show that you are who you claim 
to be. As soon as the identity of the human or machine is demonstrated, then human or machine is authorized to 
grant some services. The modern research study reveals that fingerprint is not so secured like secured a 
password which consists of alphanumeric characters, number and special characters. Fingerprints are left at 
crime places, on materials or at the door which is usually class of latent fingerprints. We cannot keep fingerprint 
as secure like rigid passwords. Using some modern technology with copper and graphite spray it's easy to mimic 
fingerprint image. Fingerprints are a half-secret if passwords are leaked or hacked, it easily revocable using 
another password. But in a biometric security system, which uses only biometric features, is not easy to change 
fingerprint key or fingerprint are static biometric, which never change much throughout the lifespan. 
Fingerprints are left at car, door or anyplace where every person goes and places his finger. Fingerprint Hash 
code is not used for full security or authentication purpose but it can be combined with other security elements 
like password or OTP in order to enhance security. In this paper, a novel method for Authentication is proposed 
by making use of Fingerprint Hash Code, Password, and OTP. In this study, we make use of Euclidean Distance 
to generate fingerprint Hash Code. Fingerprint Hash code is generated using MD5 Hash Function. The Model is 
implemented using MATLAB2015a. This paper also analyzes novel Authentication model used in this study 
with the aid of ABCD analysis.   
Key Words: Authentication, Fingerprint Hash Code, MD5 Hash Function, OTP, Euclidean Distance & 
Multifactor Authentication Model. 
1. Introduction: 
Authentication is a process of identifying the registered or already known user to provide some services 
and to protect user information from an intruder. Three worldwide referred authentication process are Token 
supported authentication, Biometric supported authentication, and Knowledge supported authentication [1-2]. 
Token supported authentication makes use of key cards, bank cards, and smart cards. Token supported 
authentication system sometimes uses knowledge supported techniques to improve security. Biometric 
supported authentication strategies, together with fingerprints, iris scan and facial reputation aren't yet 
extensively adopted. The essential flaws of this technique are that such systems can be costly, and the 
identification process may be slow and regularly unreliable. However, this form of technique presents the 
highest level of protection. Knowledge supported authentication is most commonly and widely used 
authentication technique and encompass both text-based and image-based passwords. The image-based 
techniques can be further subdivided into two classes: recognition-primarily based and recall based graphical 
techniques. The use of recognition based strategies, a person is provided with a set of images and the user is 
authenticated through recognizing and identifying the images, which is registered at the time of registration 
process. In recall based techniques it's essential that user has to reproduce something like a pattern, which is 
created or drawn at the time of registration process.  
Automatic Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS) consists of different techniques like preprocessing, 
enhancement, segmentation, thinning, feature extraction, post-processing, minutiae orientation and alignment 
[3-10]. Fingerprint Hash code acts as the key, which can uniquely identify every person. So it can be replaceable 
with user-id or username and can work along with text-based or picture based or pattern based passwords.  The 
fingerprint hash code is not constant with biometric sensors or readers. There are many types of research are 
carried out translation and rotation invariant fingerprint hash code generation but even small or pixel changes 
cause difference in Hash code [11].  Based on the different Methods of Fingerprint Hash code generation, it 
reveals that fingerprint hash code does not suit exclusively for authentication or security purpose. But it 
uniquely identifies an individual person or human being through a Hash code key. 
In this study, we calculate Euclidean distance for a binary fingerprint image, which is a straight line 
distance from a pixel with value zero to the pixel with value non-zero, which is one in a binary image using 
Euclidean norm [10]. The Euclidean distance is calculated for all the pixels of the binary fingerprint image.  The 
two points, k and l in two-dimensional Euclidean spaces and k with the coordinates (k1, k2), l with the 
coordinates (l1, l2). The line segment with the endpoints of k and l will form the hypotenuse of a right-angled 
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triangle. The space among factors k and l is defined as the square root of the sum of the squares of the 
differences among the corresponding coordinates of the points. In a two-dimensional Euclidean geometry 
Euclidean distance between two points k = (kx, ky) and  l = (lx, ly) is given as follows [10]. 
d(k, l) =  (𝑙𝑥 − 𝑘𝑥)2 + (𝑙𝑦 − 𝑘𝑦)2 
For example consider a 3×3 sized matrix with values as follows [10]. 
 
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
  
The Euclidean distance for each point is calculated as follows [10]. 
 
1.4142 1.0000 1.4142
1.0000 0 1.0000
1.4142 1.0000 1.4142
  
The most natural or common matrix for finding distance matrix in the binary image is Euclidean 
distance [12-14].  Due to the lack of efficient algorithms in the field of Euclidean distance led to the 
development of many types of research in this field in order to define, elaborate and also to use some other 
methods to find the distance using other methods like the city block, chessboard or chamfer [14-16]. The 
Euclidean distance transform is global operation and the calculation of Euclidean distance is most common and 
simple operation and amount of calculation required is always directly proportional to the size of the entire 
image because this is calculated for every pixel.  
This paper has nine sections. Section 1 describes introductory theory related to fingerprint, Hash code 
and Euclidean distance matrices. Section 2 explains about brief literature review of Multifactor Authentication 
Model developed by many researchers. This also covers brief theoretical aspects Biometrics, Password, One 
Time Password (OTP) and Token. Section 3 narrates Objective and methodologies of fingerprint Hash code 
generation using Euclidean distance. Section 4 describes algorithm of Fingerprint Hash code generation using 
Euclidean distance. This section also lists workflow of Fingerprint Hash code generation and MD5 Hash 
function procedure. Section 5 explains the Multifactor Authentication Model using Fingerprint Hash code along 
with dataflow diagram. Section 6 depicts how One Time Password can be generated. This section explains the 
OTP generation concept using algorithm. Section 7 explains Results and Discussions of Multifactor 
Authentication Model. Section 8 makes analysis of Multifactor Authentication Model used in this study using 
ABCD analysis. Section 9 concludes the paper.    
2. Related Study: 
Usually, in the literature, there is three universally recognized or accepted method of authentication, 
which is already known (for example password) or what is known, what you possess (For example token or 
ATM card), what you are throughout a lifetime or lifelong (For example Biometrics). Brainard et al., (2006) 
[17] proposed, one of the modern types of authentication is through somebody user knows, which is mainly 
based on the concept of confirmation. If more than one factor are used for authentication, which gives more 
security and is referred as Two-factor authentication. Two-factor authentication can be by combining any of the 
two factors which is mentioned above like password and One Time Password (OTP) or Password and 
Biometrics. Usually ATM makes use of two factor authentication model as ATM and Personal Identification 
Number (PIN). 
Passwords alone are recognized to be one of the simplest goals of hackers. Therefore, most companies 
are looking for greater rigid strategies to defend or secure their clients and users. Biometrics are regarded to be 
very secure and are used in special organizations, however, they are not frequently used in online transactions or 
ATM, due to high cost required for hardware. As an alternative, banks and corporations are making use of 
tokens as a mean of two-factor authentication.  
A security token is used for the purpose of authentication and to provide some services to the user and 
is usually physical device and sometimes also referred as the cryptographic token. Token usually comes in two 
forms which are software token and hardware token. Hardware tokens are small gadgets which are small and 
may be easily portable. Some of those tokens having hash or cryptographic keys or biometric data, at the same 
time as others display a PIN that changes with time. At any precise time a consumer or user desires to log-in, i.e. 
authenticate, he makes use of the PIN displayed at the token further to his regular account password. Software 
program tokens are programs that run on computers and offer a PIN that also changes with time. Such programs 
put in force a One Time Password (OTP). 
OTP algorithms are very important in employing security of the underlying system because 
unauthorized user or intruder cannot able to guess or find the next password in the sequence. The collection 
must be random to the most feasible extent, unpredictable, and irreversible. Elements that can be utilized in OTP 
generation consist of names, time, seed, random numbers etc. 
Bemmel, V., & Mian, S. (2009) US patent states that a biometric identification method is used at a 
point of sale counter with a system and a method is provided for authorizing payment through customer mobile 
phone [18]. Aloul, F. et al., (2009)  [19 ] explains that two-factor authorization gives more security for mobile-
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based financial transactions other than usual username and password, by utilization biometric identification 
mechanism. They develop One Time Password (OTP) which is valid for the only short duration of time which is 
generated based on IMEI number, IMSI number, username, hour, pin, minute etc and can be effectively used for 
online banking, ATM or mobile banking services.  Jakobsson, M. et al., (2009) [20], introduced a new concept 
implicit authentication which is based on some actions carried out by the mobile user. They developed a model 
to implement implicit authentication and their preliminary investigation found that the approach is meaningful 
for usability or security purposes.  
Angulo, J., & Wästlund, E. (2011) studied a lock pattern dynamics as a secure and user-friendly two-
factor authentication method for giving security to user mobile phone's private and secret information. They 
modeled this on the Android mobile phone based on user lock pattern and used Random Forest machine 
learning classifier and achieved an average Equal Error Rate (EER) of approximately 10.39% [21]. Delac, K., & 
Grgic, M. (2004, June) [22] surveyed different biometric recognition methods and found that unimodal 
biometrics more vulnerable to attacks compare to multimodal biometrics. Biometric recognition system provides 
a consistent personal identification schema either to confirm or decide the distinctiveness of a person, which can 
be effectively used on any computer or mobile systems. Seo, H. et al., (2012) [23] proposes a very special 
method of biometrics for intelligent mobile devices for which existing physical and behavioral biometrics are 
unsuitable, by analyzing users input patterns. They found using an empirical method that the new method 
identifies the user with 100% efficiency.  
De Marsico, et al., (2014) [24]  suggested a new method of biometrics for mobile engagement, using 
face and iris recognition, multimodal biometrics referred as "FIRME" which is specially designed and 
embedded in mobile devices using the Android operating system. Both design and implementation of face and 
iris are considered as a separate module, whose flow of work separate and finally two modules are fused. They 
claim that this multimodal authentication can be effectively used to find the identity of the user.  Kumar, D., & 
Ryu, Y. (2009) [25] surveyed biometric payment system used for various kinds of payment systems, in contrast 
to username and password no need of remembering anything. They also suggest in their study that when more 
and more customer uses the biometric system, cost of biometric reader will decrease and even small business 
firms also can use biometric systems [26-27]. 
Yoo, J. H. et al., (2007, December) [28] describes the design of an embedded biometric system that 
authenticates the person by using face-fingerprint or iris-fingerprint multimodal biometrics technology which is 
a new system compared to an existing embedded system that time. The existing embedded system had problems 
like low computational resource and memory space. They implemented the system and also found execution 
time and also found the equal error rate for face, iris, and fingerprint as 1.50%, 1.68%, and 4.53% respectively.  
Xi, K., & Hu, J. (2009, June) [29] proposed a new fingerprint fuzzy vault based on multiple or composite 
features which are effective, reliable, distortion tolerant and registration free. They modeled and tested their 
results on the public database and found that the new schema can improve verification performance 
considerably.  
3. Objective of the Study: 
Literature review reveals that there are already many studies are made on Multifactor Authentication 
Model. But this study focuses on Multifactor authentication model by making use of Fingerprint Hash code, 
Password, and OTP. Fingerprint alone not gives full security, in order to improve the security of the system 
fingerprint acts one factor along with OTP, password, or any other biometric psychological or behavioral traits. 
The main objectives of this study are given below.  
 To propose an alternative approach for User Authentication using Multifactor, which includes, 
Fingerprint Hash code, Password and time synchronized One Time Password (OTP). 
 To analyze the new model using ABCD analysis  
Figure 1 explains the methodology used in this research work to generate Fingerprint Hash code. Here 
initially FVC ongoing 2002 benchmark dataset is considered for testing the hash code. The benchmark dataset 
image is binarised and Euclidean distance of the image is calculated for each pixel. The distinct values of the 
Euclidean distance matrices values are considered and 32-bit length hash code is generated. Distinct Euclidean 
distance value summation, mean value and standard deviation values are considered for generating Hash code.    
4. Algorithm of Hash Code Generation Using Euclidean Distance: 
This section explains step by step procedure to develop Hash code by making use of Euclidean distance 
matrix on a binary fingerprint image. The steps of the algorithm are explained below. The algorithm also shows 
the pseudo code [10]. 
Step 1: Input Grayscale fingerprint image 
            read (input_image) 
Step 2: Convert input image into 256 × 256 sized two-dimensional image 
            resized_image =  image_resize (input_image, [256, 256]) 
Step 3: Convert 256 × 256 sized grayscale image into binary image 
            binary_image = convert_to_binary(resized_image) 
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Step 4: Perform One‟s complement of the binary_image 
            Binary_image = One‟s complement(binary_image) 
Step 5: Find the Euclidean distance of the image 
            euclidean_image = Euclidean_distance(binary_image) 
Step 6: Find the distinct value of the Euclidean distance 
distinct_eucllidean_value = distinct_value(euclidean_image) 
Step 7: Find the distinct value summation 
            For i=1 to size(distinct_eucllidean_value) 
                 euclidean_sum = distinct_eucllidean_value (i) 
            end for 
Step 8: Find the mean of the distinct Euclidean value 
              euclidean_mean = mean(distinct_eucllidean_value) 
Step 9: Find the standard deviation of the distinct Euclidean value 
             std_deviation = standard_deviation(distinct_eucllidean_value) 
Step 10: Combine the value of Step-7, Step-8, and Step-9 
             combine_value =  combine(euclidean_sum, euclidean_mean, std_deviation) 
Step 11: Pass the value of Step-10 as parameter for MD5 Hash function 
             hash_value = MD5_DataHash(combine_value) 
 
The different process or work flow are listed below. With an intension to make the MD5 Hashcode 
more robust and to get the advantage of salting Euclidean distance sum, mean, and standard deviation are 
combined and passed to the MD5 algorithm [10].   
 Converting input image to 256 × 256 sized grayscale image 
 Converting to binary image 
 Finding ones complement of binary image 
Yes 
Raw Fingerprint image of FVC ongoing 
2002 Benchmark Dataset 
Test Fingerprint 
image  
32 bit length Hash 
code using md5 
Encryption 
 
Hash code    
equal? 
32 bit length Hash code using 
md5 Encryption 
Figure 1: Methodologies used for Fingerprint Hash code generation [10] 
Phase IV: 
Hash 
Matching 
Phase III: 
Hash code creation 
Store hash value in 
Database 
Hash Matching 
Euclidean distance of binary 
image 
Phase-I: 
Binarisation    Binarisation of the image 
Phase-II: 
Feature Extraction  
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 Finding Euclidean distance 
 Finding distinct value of the Euclidean distance 
 Finding the sum of the distinct Euclidean distance 
 Finding the mean of the distinct Euclidean distance 
 Finding the standard deviation of the distinct Euclidean distance 
 Generating MD5 Hash code using combined sum, mean, and standard deviation of distinct Euclidean 
distance value 
The process of the MD5 algorithm is disused below. 
Input: Extracted Features 
Output: Hash Code 
Step-1: Attach the padded bits  
Step-2: Append the length of the initial input to the result of the previous step-1 
Step-3: Initialize MD buffer as A, B, C, D. 
A four-word buffer (A, B, C, D) was used to evaluate the message digest. Here each of A, B, C, D is a 32- bit 
register 
Step-4: Process message in 16-word blocks 
Step-5: Finally, we get the 32-bit Hash code as output  
5. Multifactor Authentication Model Using Fingerprint Hash Code, OTP, and Password: 
Figure 2 shows Dataflow Diagram of Multifactor Authentication model used in this study. Initially on 
the client side using an interface user loads fingerprint image into the system. First, using Euclidean distance 
fingerprint image features are extracted, which is explained in Section 3 and 4.  These features are encrypted 
and sent to the server. As soon as these features arrive at a server in encrypted form, the server receives that and 
request for One Time Password from OTP generator. OTP generator is a module or function, which is located at 
server machine. Time synchronized OTP is sent to the registered mobile phone user. Client system prompts a 
message to enter OTP, which is received to the registered mobile phone of the user. The user enters that OTP 
through the client interface and this OTP is compared with server generated OTP at the server side. If OTP is 
verified, server requests for the password, the user enters the password through a client-side interface and 
entered password reaches to the server. The server verifies the user entered a password with the already stored 
password in its database. Since database password is stored in encrypted format. The password which is stored 
in the database in encrypted form and finger user-id hash code is encrypted one again to enhance security. 
So if an intruder gets stored hash codes from the database, still authentication cannot become 
successful. If both password and Fingerprint Hash code match them user is considered as an authenticated user. 
In other words authentication process successfully completes when OTP, Password, and Fingerprint Hash code 
matches. If anyone out of Fingerprint Hash code or Password does not matches user is considered an 
unauthorized user. If OTP not matches then the user is blocked from further steps in the authentication process. 
In this research study, this is not implemented as server and client in different machines. The model of this 
approach is implemented on the same machine using MATLAB 2015a. 
6. One Time Password Generator: 
In this research work, One Time Password Generator is responsible for generating OTP. This is a 
function located on the server. In this study, Time synchronized OTP is generated by combining some features. 
The time for which OTP is valid is administrative specific, for simplicity we consider in this work as 2 minutes. 
The algorithm for generating OTP is explained below. 
Algorithm: 
Step-1:  Generate the Hash code for input fingerprint using MD5 Hash Function. 
Step-2:  Extract system Date and Time. 
Step-3:  Extract seconds separately. 
Step-4:  Consider only integer part of the seconds. 
Step-5:  A 4 × 4 sized matrices of the random number is generated. 
Step-6:  Date and Time are converted into string data type.  
Step-7:  Random matrix is concatenated with Date and Time string. 
Step-8:  Hash code of the input fingerprint image is concatenated with result of Step-7. 
Step-9:  Hash code is generated for combined string obtained from Step-8. 
Step-10: A random number is generated between1 to 32. 
Step-11: If the random number is in between 1 to 8 (including both) then extracts first 8 characters of the Hash 
code of size 32 characters generated in Step-8. 
Step-12: If the random number is in between 9 to 16 (including both) then extract next 8 characters (from 
position 9 to 16) of the Hash code of size 32 characters generated in Step-8. 
Step-13: If the random number is in between 17 to 24 (including both) then extract next 8 characters (from 
position 17 to 24) of the Hash code of size 32 characters generated in Step-8. 
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Step 14: If the random number is in between 24 to 32 (including both) then extract next 8 characters (from 
position 24 to 32) of the Hash code of size 32 characters generated in Step-8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Results and Discussions:  
In this research work, Multifactor Authentication model is not implemented as a client-server concept, 
but its model is implemented using MATLAB2015a. In order to extract the features of the fingerprint image, 
Encrypted Password and Id 
Valid 
Request for 
Password 
Invalid 
OTP by user 
Encrypted form of the Password by the user 
Valid 
Invalid 
OTP Generator  
OTP Request 
by the server 
 Encrypted Password and 
user-id fetched from 
database 
After valid OTP by 
the user 
Generated OTP 
Valid 
Request 
for 
OTP 
Encrypted 
fingerprint 
features 
Load 
Fingerprint 
image 
           Client 
Encrypt fingerprint features 
Server 
OTP Verification 
(At server) 
Invalid OTP 
Message 
Password request by the server 
Encrypted Password and 
Finger User-Id 
Verification 
Database (at Server)  
Un-authenticated 
user 
Successful User Authentication 
Figure 2:  Dataflow Diagram of Proposed Multifactor Authentication 
Encrypt both the Passwords (user & 
Fetched from database) and Finger-
User-id 
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Gabor filtering is utilized. Figure 3 shows screenshots of fingerprint feature extraction by utilizing segmentation 
process.  This is treated as a client-side process. In client-side user fingerprint image is loaded into the system.   
Initially, an image is segmented and foreground region of the image is extracted from background region. Next 
fingerprint features are extracted. These features are converted into some double precision number using Gabor 
filtering. These values are encrypted and sent to the server for generating Hash code. Server-side processing 
includes Hash generation, OTP generation, OTP verification, Password Verification, and Fingerprint Hash 
verification.  As soon as server receives fingerprint features in encrypted form, the server decrypts it and 
generates Hash code. This Hash code is used to generate OTP along with some other details. Figure 4 shows 
input dialog box for OTP. 
As soon as Client receives the OTP, the user enters OTP through client interface and it is passed to the 
server back for verification, If OTP matches, server prompts a password for a client, and the user enters the 
password. Figure 5 shows the password message. 
 
 
Figure 3: Screenshots of fingerprint feature extraction using segmentation Process (Client-side processing) 
 
Figure 4: Screenshots of OTP with 2-Minutes of lifespan 
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Figure 5:  Screenshots of Password 
Once user entered password reaches the server, the server verifies the password with database and if 
verification becomes a successful user is authenticated. Figure 6 shows the status of authentication. 
 
Figure 6: Screenshots of Status used in Multifactor Authentication Model 
Table 1 shows screenshots of database values. Id represents the Hash value of the user fingerprint and 
hash column represents password. In the database, table password is stored in cryptographic Hash function. In 
the worst case, if an intruder hacks the database, he/she cannot understand password, because which is already 
stored in the Hash form in the database. 
Table 1: Fingerprint-id and Password (hash) stored in Database 
Id hash 
6b0cb74f5f8773667bf633a232b7ed12 63e7c5b52f995c466de97c7e1b13c45a 
a0e5550770d0b6f72ca7f0afc1d0509a 46aa16250c809e993ccde5d5cababe12 
2b4e687bf015532ba5ec6a0403d90935 2bc98e659d9627bca74ef482a953af5d 
f1a14a44898a2eb2272aa76fe4ed8295 176f93ff4c5bb289decdfc2d9f8297a2 
3b5a17d8092dbf0b23f71c2031dc2161 6ee1bca71a01ebba0f63fd076402f14f 
4fbfe255d3610c804092653f9b4f61f6 5c98d6ca3f5d51048c98112cab8cb3b6 
a542a749b79cfd482c4a45f4912f49ff a843da9c81b63495736d1af10435227b 
b8454d515e6f0a8893a5c97019e303ab e2e638ac139b6da754e0a0e0533e65d7 
c44837ccf2bf4903057c8b1678963fd5 1191e3745ad3aa05f405015cb4b88974 
27f649b4d979e9b13ee5c412ab0d05a3 ebdd5c0b31050a546260fd849093f11d 
8. ABCD Analysis of Multifactor Authentication Model: 
Multifactor Authentication Model used in this research work can be analyzed using its predicted 
Advantages, Benefits, Constraints, and Disadvantages [30-50].  
Advantages: 
 Fingerprint Hash code used in Multifactor Authentication model acts as identity-key or index-key to 
uniquely identify individual persons. 
 Fingerprint Hash code, combined with Password and OTP makes authentication process robust or 
highly secure. 
 The fingerprint image is hashed through the double folded layer and salted enough. 
 The modern study reveals that fingerprint images are not secret, not revocable but in this model, 
because fingerprint Hash code is used as index-key, securing of the fingerprint image is not essential. 
 Changes in finger depending on weather condition or a cut or wound in finger does not affect the 
system performance in this model. 
 Security details database table consist of only two fields as Fingerprint Hash-id and double folded 
encrypted password. 
 The user Registered Mobile number is stored separately in another table. Fingerprint hash-id can be 
used to identify the user mobile number stored in the registration table.  
Benefits: 
 Multifactor Authentication Model can be effectively implemented in Internet banking and Mobile 
banking. 
 This model does not require any fingerprint sensor device to capture user fingerprints. It uses a static 
image of the fingerprint. 
 Cost and memory utilization is less compared to similar biometric fingerprint recognition systems 
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 Multifactor authentication model is effectively implemented in smart phones compared to any other 
platforms because smart phone already will be having one level of security through pattern lock or 
using password lock. 
 In the worst case, if an intruder gets fingerprint image, it just acts as an identifier and not as security 
information. So intruder cannot break the system only with the fingerprint image. 
 Even though fingerprint image cannot use solely in the authentication process, it can be protected in 
systems like laptop or desktop computer using login password. 
 No need of remembering the User-id and Fingerprint Hash code just acts like email-id means even if 
public or intruder gets it, he/she cannot break the system.  
Constraints: 
 The user should remember the password and should not leak, or reveal to anyone, or write it on 
anywhere to protect it from the intruder or hacker. 
 A password should be mixed with the number, alphanumeric characters or letters, Lower case and 
upper case letters, and special characters and the user should remember this. 
 Lower mobile network coverage makes a denial to the system because of not getting the OTP in time. 
Disadvantages: 
 Biometric Fingerprint is less emphasized in verification or authentication process in Multifactor 
Authentication model. 
 User cannot be verified or authenticated without remembering anything, at least password information 
user should carry along with him/her secretly 
 Multifactor Authentication Model used in this study is not suitable for a system which does not utilize a 
mobile phone and computer like a biometric attendance system. 
 Multifactor Authentication Model used in this study requires client-server architecture and not helpful 
for a standalone system. 
9. Conclusion: 
Authentication frameworks in light of multiple factors fingerprints have demonstrated to create low 
false acceptance rate and false rejection rate, alongside other favorable circumstances like simple and easy usage 
strategy. At the same time fingerprints are the half-secret if passwords are leaked or hacked, it easily revocable 
using another password. But in a biometric security system, which uses only biometric features, is not easy to 
change fingerprint key or fingerprint are static biometric, which never change much throughout the lifespan. 
In this paper, we have discussed fingerprint Hash code generation using Euclidean distance.  Fingerprint Hash 
code used in Multifactor Authentication model acts as identity-key or index-key to uniquely identify individual 
persons. Fingerprint Hash code, combined with Password and OTP makes authentication process robust or 
highly secure. The fingerprint image is hashed through the double folded layer and salted enough. Multifactor 
Authentication Model used in this study is not suitable for a system which does not utilize a mobile phone and 
computer like a biometric attendance system. Multifactor Authentication Model used in this study requires 
client-server architecture and not helpful for the standalone system. 
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